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Abstract: - This paper introduces a modified version of current feedback amplifier (CFA), called current
controlled current feedback amplifier (CC-CFA), to extend usabilities of this active element in terms of
electronic control-abilities and simpler circuit description of the element’s applications. This modified element
was realized by using a BiCMOS standard technology to reduce offset error phenomenon, the design
configuration is systematically explained. The performances have been proven through PSPICE which is
accordance with theoretical anticipations. In addition, application examples for a current-mode
multiplier/divider, oscillator, grounded inductance simulator, filters, and amplifiers are included. The results are
confirmed that the electrical characteristics are electronically tunable.
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circuit designs. In addition, it can offer
advantageous features such as high-slew rate, free
from parasitic capacitances, wide bandwidth and
simple implementation [9-11], Presently, the CFA
can be commercially found, for example AD844 of
Analog Devices Inc. [7]. It can be employed to
realize filters [10-13], amplifiers [14], oscillators
[15-19], inductance simulators [20-21], and etc. [2224]. Conventionally, the electrical characteristics for
applications of the CFAs cannot be adjusted by
electronic methods, which this means that they
cannot be controlled by currents and/or voltages.
Although, they can be achieved by passive element
adjustments, the electronic control method is being
more popular more than those by passive elements
(i.e. resistors and capacitors) [25] due to it can be
easily adapted to automatic or microcontroller-based
controls [26]. In addition, the CFA can not be
controlled by the parasitic resistance at current input
port so when it is used in a circuit, it must
unavoidably require some external passive
components, especially the resistors. This makes it
not appropriate for IC implementation due to
occupying more chip area, high power dissipation
and cannot be electronic controllable. If it is
employed for an off-the-shelf design, the circuit

1 Introduction
There has been much effort to reduce the supply
voltage of electronic circuits in the last decade. This
is due to the demand for portable and batterypowered equipment. Since a low-voltage operating
circuit becomes necessary, the current–mode
technique is ideally suited for this purpose more
than the voltage-mode one. Consequently, there is a
growing interest in synthesizing the current-mode
circuits because of more their potential advantages
such as larger dynamic range, higher signal
bandwidth, greater linearity, simpler circuitry and
low power consumption [1-2]. Many active
elements able to function in current-mode such as
OTA, current feedback amplifier, current conveyor
[3], current differencing buffered amplifier (CDBA)
[4] and current differencing transconductance
amplifier (CDTA) [5], and etc., have been
introduced to response these demands.
Among the mentioned active building blocks, the
current feedback amplifier (CFA) or current
feedback operational amplifier (CFOA) is an
interesting active component, especially suitable for
a class of analog signal processing [6-8]. This
device can operate in both current and voltagemodes, provides flexibility and enables a variety of
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description is composed of a large number of
external passive elements. Actually, the electronic
control can be done in a CFA application by
replacing a resistor by junction field effect transistor
(JFET) employed in voltage controlled resistor
(VCR) region [19]. Unfortunately, it makes circuit
description more complicated. Furthermore, the
conventional CFA was designed by using the BJT
and a basic voltage follower, consequently, this
structure has problem for the output offset errors
because the BJT current mirrors in the CFA provide
errors due to practically internal factors more than a
current mirror based on CMOS [27]. The offset
output error from the basic voltage follower also
affects the accuracies of circuits/systems. The offset
problem is an important factor for circuit designers
to be certain in practical implementations, especially
in instrumentation and measurement systems.
In this work, thus, a modified-version CFA whose
parasitic resistance at current input port can be
controlled by an input bias current, called current
controlled current feedback amplifier (CC-CFA),
will be reviewed via this article. To reduce offset
phenomenon, a BiCMOS technology is suitable for
realizing the proposed element. In addition, the
voltage follower is also developed to reduce the
offset output current and voltage. The performances
of proposed BiCMOS CC-CFA are illustrated by
PSPICE simulations, they show good agreement as
mentioned. The example applications as a
multiplier/divider, oscillator, grounded inductance
simulator, filters, and amplifiers are included.
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Figure 1. CFA (a) Symbol (b) Equivalent circuit (c)
Element implementation

2.2 Basic Concept of CC-CFA
CC-CFA properties are similar to the conventional
CFA, except that the CC-CFA has finite input
resistance Rx at the x input terminal. This parasitic
resistance can be controlled by the bias current IB as
shown in the following equation
⎡ I y ⎤ ⎡0
⎢ ⎥ ⎢
⎢Vx ⎥ = ⎢ Rx
⎢ I ⎥ ⎢1
⎢ z⎥ ⎢
⎣⎢Vw ⎦⎥ ⎣ 0

The CFA properties can be shown in the following
equation

0 0 0⎤ ⎡ I x ⎤
⎢ ⎥
1 0 0 ⎥⎥ ⎢Vy ⎥
,
0 0 0 ⎥ ⎢Vz ⎥
⎢
⎥
⎥
0 1 0 ⎦ ⎣⎢Vw ⎦⎥

(2)

where
Rx =

(1)

VT
2I B

.

(3)

VT is the thermal voltage, which is 26mV at room

temperature. The symbol and equivalent circuit of
the CC-CFA are illustrated in Fig. 2(a) and (b),
respectively. In similar, we can realize the CC-CFA
by using second-generation current controlled
current conveyor (CCCII) as input stage, followed
by a buffered amplifier as illustrated in Fig. 2(c).

The symbol and the equivalent circuit of the CFA
are illustrated in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. A
circuit implementation of CFA can be achieved by
using second-generation current conveyor (CCII) as
input stage, followed by a buffered amplifier as
depicted in Fig. 1(c).
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From Eq. (5), the first term is originated from finite
output resistance and the second term comes from
finite β F . The MOS current mirror is illustrated in
Fig. 3(b). By straightforward analysis, we will
receive
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Figure 2. CC-CFA (a) Symbol (b) Equivalent circuit
(c) Element implementation

2.3 Simple BJT current mirror compared to
MOS current mirror
Since the current mirror is the basic block to realize
CC-CFA, a comparison of the simple BJT and MOS
current mirrors will be shown in this section. Fig.
3(a) displays the BJT current mirror. From routine
analysis, the output current can be expressed to be
[27]

I out

I S 2 ⎛ VCE 2 − VCE1 ⎞
I in ⎜1 +
⎟
I S1 ⎝
VA
⎠
=
1 − ( I S 2 / I S1 )
1+

.

VCC

I in
Q1

(7)

I out

I in

I out

M2

M1

(b)

Figure 3. Simple current mirrors based on (a) BJT
(b) MOS

If I S 2 / I S1 is the ideal gain of the BJT current mirror
and VA is the Early voltage, the systematic gain
error of the BJT current mirror ( ε BJT ) can be found
to be

2.4 A BiCMOS second generation current
controlled current conveyor
Fig. 4 displays a class AB translinear loop, which is
used as input section. The BJT translinear is used to
achieve linear adjustability of intrinsic resistance.
When all transistors are considered to be matched
elements and working in saturation-mode. The
following currents can be obtained [28].

⎛ VCE 2 − VCE1 ⎞
⎜1 +
⎟
VA
⎠ ≅ VCE 2 − VCE1 − 1 − ( I S 2 / I S 1 ) . (5)
=⎝
1 − ( I S 2 / I S1 )
βF
VA
1+

βF
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.

VDD

Q2

(a)

(4)

βF

ε BJT

VDS 2 − VDS1
VA

From Eq. (7), the gain error of the MOS current
mirror stems from only the finite output resistance
implied from the Early voltage which differs from
the gain error of the BJT as depicted in Eq. (5). This
result shows that the MOS current mirror has more
accuracy than the BJT one. One reason is that the
MOS generally provides higher Early voltage than
the BJT does [27]. Consequently, CMOS is
employed in the current mirrors to implement the
proposed CC-CFA.

vw

1

(6)

If (W / L )2 / (W / L )1 is the ideal gain of the MOS
current mirror, the systematic gain error of the MOS
current mirror ( ε MOS ) can be expressed to be

vw

1

(W / L )2 ⎛ VDS 2 − VDS1 ⎞
I ⎜1 +
⎟.
VA
(W / L )1 in ⎝
⎠
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I7 = I B e

and
I9 = I B e

(Vxy / VT )
(

− Vxy / VT

and

(8)
)

.

ε = K1 + K 2 ,

(9)

(15)

where

Due to
I x = I 7 − I9 .

(10)

K1 =

Substituting Eqs. (8) and (9) into (10), it yields
I x = 2 I B sinh(Vxy / VT ) .

(16)
(11)
K2 =

Since sinh(Vxy / VT ) ≅ Vxy / VT for Vxy  VT , we will
obtain
Rx =

VT
.
2I B

IB
g m 4 g m8 g m12

⎡ g m5 g m 7 g m9 g m12
⎛ g m9
⎞⎤
+ g m 4 g m 9 g m13 ⎜
− 1⎟ ⎥
⎢
⎝ g m9 + g m7
⎠ ⎥⎦
⎣⎢ g m9 + g m 7

(17)

(12)

If the transistors are matched, which means that
g m 6 = g m 7 = g m8 = g m9 ,
g m12 = g m13
and

g m 4 = g m5 , the current IZ can be expressed as

VCC

IB

⎡ g m 4 g m 7 g m9 g m13
⎛ gm7
⎞⎤
IB
+ g m5 g m 7 g m12 ⎜
− 1⎟ ⎥
⎢
g m 4 g m 6 g m12 ⎣⎢ g m 9 + g m 7
⎝ g m9 + g m 7
⎠ ⎦⎥

I9
Q8

Iz = Ix .

Q9
Vx

Vy
Q6

The output resistance looking into the z terminal
can be respectively expressed as

Ix
Q7

rz ≅
I7

IB

VEE

The BiCMOS class AB second generation current
controlled current conveyor is shown in Fig. 5,
which is modified from class A one in [29]. The
circuit implementation consists of mixed translinear
loops (Q6-Q9), which are DC biased by IB. The zterminal output that generates the current of x
terminal is realized using transistors (M4-M5 and
M12-M13). The x terminal resistance can be obtained
by Eq. (12). From elementary small-signal circuit
analysis, the output current IZ of this circuit can be
expressed as
Iz = α Ix + ε ,
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(19)

VDD

IB

M 12

Q8

M 13

Q9

y

x
Q6

IB

z

Q7

M4

M5
VSS

(13)

Figure 5. The BiCMOS class AB second-generation
current controlled current conveyor

where α and ε are current gain and offset error
terms, respectively. By straightforward analysis of
the circuit in Fig. 5 and g mi  gπ i , we will obtain
the α and ε as
1 ⎛ g m 4 g m 9 g m13 g m 5 g m 7 g m12 ⎞
+
⎜
⎟
g m 4 g m12 ⎝ g m 9 + g m 7
g m9 + g m 7 ⎠

rds
,
2

where rds is the drain-source resistance seen at the
mentioned output terminal.

Figure 4. Class AB translinear loop

α=

(18)

2.5 Modified BiCMOS Buffered Amplifier
Conventionally, the basic buffered amplifier [30]
can be realized by the circuit shown in Fig. 6(a). It
consists of Q10-Q12 and Q14p, which is the translinear
loop. From elementary small-signal circuit analysis,

(14)
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technology, any attempt to design wideband voltage
follower will have to avoid MOS and pnp transistors
in signal paths. The modified topology is an
alternative solution to simulate the traditional class
AB voltage follower in a standard BiCMOS
technology, in which high frequency pnp bipolar
junction transistor is not available.
The output resistance looking into the w
terminals is given by

the output voltage VW of this circuit can be
expressed as
g m11 g m12
⎛
⎜ g m11 + g
m10
Vw = ⎜
⎜ g m11 + g m14 p
⎜
⎝

⎞
⎟
( g g − g m10 g m12 )
⎟ Vz + m11 m12
IA.
⎟
g m10 g m14 p − g m11 g m12 )
(
⎟
⎠

(20)
We can form Eq. (20) to be
Vw = γ Vz + ε b ,

where γ =

g m11 g m12
⎛ g g − g m10 g m12
g m10
, ε b = ⎜ m11 m12
⎜g g
g m11 + g m14 p
⎝ m10 m14 p − g m11 g m12

g m11 +

rw =

(21)

(22)

The tunable output resistance of the modified
circuit in Eq. (22) will be advantageous to
implement low distortion voltage follower.
Furthermore, this circuit includes a solution to
simulate a pnp transistor in a translinear loop only
using high speed npn transistors in signal paths (Q9Q12). The translinear loop is DC biased by IA using
current mirrors (M14-M21).

⎞
⎟⎟ I A .
⎠

If

transistors are well matched, which
are g m10 = g m11 and g m12 = g m14 p , the parameters β ≅ 1
and ε b = 0 .

3 Completed
Controlled
Amplifier

BiCMOS
Current

Current
Feedback

The proposed CC-CFA consists of two principal
blocks: a second generation current controlled
current conveyor and the modified voltage buffer, as
explained. The proposed realization of the CC-CFA
in BiCMOS technology is shown in Fig. 7. The
second-generation
current-controlled
current
conveyor as input stage consists of mixed
translinear loops (Q6-Q9). The mixed loops are DC
biased by IB using current mirrors (M1-M3 and M10M11). The x terminal resistance can be obtained by
Eq. (12). The output z-terminal that generates the
current of x terminal is realized using CMOS (M4M5 and M12-M13).
The buffered amplifier is realized using BJTs
and CMOS (Q10-Q22 and M14-M21, respectively). It
should be noted that only npn transistors are
employed in this topology, which enables to achieve
high frequency. A traditional high frequency class
AB voltage follower, providing better linearity than
its equivalent class A structure, could be
implemented. Unfortunately, such technology
requires complex and costly additional mask levels
that constrain several companies to use only
“standard” BiCMOS technology, which high
frequency pnp bipolar junction transistor is not
available [30].

(a)

(b)
Figure 6. Buffered amplifiers (a) basic topology (b)
modified topology
However, due to the dissymmetry between npn
and pnp transistors, this circuit exhibits a high
output offset voltage. This problem should be solved
by using a novel buffer amplifier, as depicted in Fig.
6(b) [30]. By means of a standard BiCMOS
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Figure 7. Proposed BiCMOS current controlled current feedback amplifier
mismatch compared to Eq. (12). Consequently,
keeping values of I s 8 k8 and I s 9 k9 to be equalled
must be strictly considered [31].

4 Performance Analysis
4.1 Area mismatch
From Section 2.3, emitter area mismatch errors
from transistors will mostly affect the operation of
the BJT translinear circuit. For this reason,
symmetrical and common centroid layout
techniques should be employed for the transistors
within the translinear loop. Good layout techniques
will also help to reduce error due to process and
thermal variations [31].

4.3 Finite beta

Errors due to finite β F occur frequently in BJT
translinear circuits, since a bipolar transistor needs
to be provided with base current. This base current
is often taken directly from an input or output
current source, and results in error terms in the
circuit transfer function. These β F errors are due to
the circuit implementation, rather than being an
inherent error in the translinear circuit principle.
Any series base resistance ( Rbb ) also affects the
operation of a transistor circuit, since it ruins the
exponential current-voltage relation in such

4.2 Finite output resistance
If the effects of base-width modulation are taken
into account, the collector current of the transistor
is changed to
I C = I s e(

VBE / VT )

⎛ VCE
⎜1 +
VA
⎝

⎞
⎟.
⎠

⎛I ⎞ I R
VBE = VT ln ⎜ C ⎟ + C bb .
βF
⎝ Is ⎠

(23)

Thus,
VBE = VT ln [ I C / kI s ] ,

In similar, the intrinsic input resistance with
considering the finite beta of the transistors are
changed to

(24)

where k = 1 + VCE / VA . The Early voltage effect
appears similar to an area mismatch.
The intrinsic input resistance when considering
the finite output resistances of the transistors are
modified to
Rx =

VT VT ⎛ I s 8 k8
+ ln ⎜
2 I B I x ⎝ I s 9 k9

⎞
⎟,
⎠

Rx =

R ⎞
VT
I ⎛R
+ B ⎜ bb8 − bb 9 ⎟ ,
2 I B I in ⎝ β F 8 β F 9 ⎠

(27)

where β Fi is the DC current gain of ith transistor.
From Eq. (27), it should be concluded that the
second term is the error from finite beta transistor
mismatch compared to Eq. (12). Thus, keeping
ratio of Rbb8 / β F 8 and Rbb 9 / β F 9 to be equalled is
preferred. To simplify the analysis of translinear
circuits, it is usual to neglect transistor base current.
However, a full circuit analysis including base

(25)

where ki = 1 + VCEi / VAi . From Eq. (25), it should be
observed that the second term is the error
originated from the Early voltage transistor
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current errors is often useful for comparing
alternative circuit topologies [31].

7.0

TABLE I
Dimensions of the MOS transistors

5.0

6.0

4.0

MOS Transistors

W ( μ m) / L( μ m)

M1, M3
M2
M4-M5, M18-M19
M10-M13
M14-M17,
M20-M21

9/0.5
8.5/0.5
5/0.5
15/0.5
4/0.5
10/0.5

3.0

Gain (dB)

RX(Ω)

0.6

Figure 9. DC transfer characteristics of BiCMOS
CC-CFA
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300

Fig. 9 displays DC transfer characteristic of the
proposed BiCMOS CC-CFA, it is clearly seen that
it is linear in range of −0.5mA ≤ I x ≤ 0.5mA and can
be adjusted. The offset current and voltage are
shown in Fig. 10. When I B and IA are varied
from 0 − 300μ A and 0 − 400 μ A , we can found that
the maximum output offset current and voltage are
about 6.52µA and 1.91mV, respectively. There is
seen that the proposed BiCMOS CC-CFA offers
lower offset current and voltage. Moreover, the
bandwidths of output terminals are investigated as
shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 12(a) and (b) show the
transient responses of the CC-CFA, these results
confirm that the switching time delays of the CCCFA at input stage and buffered amplifier are
approximately 8ns and 2ns, respectively. The
summarized properties of the proposed CC-CFA
can be seen from Table. II.

0

0.4

250

Figure 11. Frequency responses at output terminals
of the CC-CFA

IB=10µA
IB=50µA
IB=150µA

0.2

200

Figure 10. Output offsets (a) offset current relative
to IB (b) offset voltage relative to IA

1.0

0
Ix (mA)

150
IB (µA)

(b)

Figure 8. Parasitic resistance at x terminal relative
to IB

-0.2

100

Offset voltage (mV)

To prove the performances of the proposed CCCFA, the PSPICE simulation program was used for
the examination. The PNP and NPN transistors
employed in the proposed circuit in Fig. 7 were
simulated by respectively using the parameters of
the PR200N and NR200N bipolar transistors of
ALA400 transistor array from AT&T [32] whereas
the PMOS and NMOS transistors were simulated
by using the parameters of a 0.35µm TSMC CMOS
technology [33] with ±1.5V supply voltages. The
aspect transistor ratios of PMOS and NMOS are
listed in Table I. Fig. 8 depicts the parasitic
resistance at x input terminal when IB is varied, it is
seen that the controllable parasitic resistance by
adjusting IB are about 1μA-300μA ranges.

-0.4

50

(a)

5 Simulation Results

-1.0
-0.6

0
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Current (µA)

6 Application Examples
6.1 Current-mode multiplier/divider
The multiplier/divider based on the CC-CFA is
shown in Fig. 13, which is modified from [34]. It
employs only 2 CC-CFAs, where IB and IC are the
bias current of CC-CFA1 and CC-CFA2,
respectively. From routine analysis and using the
CC-CFA properties, we will get

(a)

Voltage (mV)

20
10
Vw
Vz

0

I z1 = I A − ix1 ,

(28)

I z1 = ix1 .

(29)

-10

-20

0

5

10

15

20
Time (ns)

25

30

35

and

40

(b)

Figure 12. Transient responses to square wave
inputs for (a) input stage (CCCII) (b) Buffered
Amplifier

y

Table II: Conclusions of CC-CFA parameters
Parameters

Values

Power supply voltages

±1.5V

Power consumption

4.16mW

3dB Bandwidth

76.03MHz(Iz/Ix),
341.97MHz(Vx/Vy),
260.01MHz(Vw/Vz)

Input current linear range

IC

IB

IA

y

CC-CFA2w

CC-CFA1w

x

x

IO

Figure 13. Multiplier/divider based on the CC-CFA
From Eqs. (28) and (29), it results
I z1 = I A / 2 .

(30)

-0.4mA to 0.4mA

The output voltage at W1 terminal can be found to
be

Rx range

53Ω-12.62kΩ

Input bias current range for
controlling Rx

1µA-0.3mA

Vw1 = I z1 Rx1 = I A

Rz

123.26kΩ

The output current can be obtained by

Rw

207.87kΩ

IO = −

Ry

7.24MΩ

Output offset current at IB=100
µA

6.52µA

Output offset voltage at IA=300
µA

1.91mV

Switching time delays

8ns (x to z), 2ns (z to
w)

THD at z terminal

0.091%@10MHz

THD at w terminal

0.076%@10MHz

ISSN: 1109-9445

z

z

Rx1
.
2

Vw1
R
= − I A x1 .
Rx 2
2 Rx 2

(31)

(32)

If Rx1 = VT / 2 I B and Rx 2 = VT / 2 I C . The output
current in Eq. (32) will be changed to
IO = −

I A IC
.
2I B

(33)

From Eq. (33), it is seen that IO is a result of either,
multiplying of IA and IC, or dividing of IA and IB.
Due to being a positive value of IB and IC, the
proposed circuit can be a 2 quadrant
multiplier/divider. In addition, if IA is an input
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50

current, the proposed circuit can work as a current
amplifier, while the magnitude of output current
can be controlled by IB and IC. Furthermore, the
output current is theoretically temperatureinsensitive owing to no term of VT.
For non-ideal case, the Vx , I z and Vw of CCCFA can be respectively characterized by
Vx = β Vy + I x Rx , I z = α I x + ε z ,

0
IB=20µA

-50
0

0.6

0.8

1.0
1.2
Time (µs)

1.4

1.6

1.8

2.0

0 60
-20

40

-40

(35)

-60

where α , β and γ are transferred error values
deviated from one. ε z and ε b are the offset current
and voltage at z, and w terminals, respectively. In
the case of non-ideal and brief considerations, the
IO is subsequently changed to
IO =

0.4

(a) Multiplication
(34)

and
Vw = γ Vz + ε b ,

0.2

-80

IO
IB
IC=50µA
IA=50µA
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0.4
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0.8
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Time (µs)
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1.6

1.8

2.0

(b) Division
Figure 15. Transient responses of the
multiplier/divider

I A IC
I ε
ε 2I
α
α 2γ 1 1 + α 2γ 1 C z1 + b1 C + ε z 2 .(36)
IB
1 + α1
I B 1 + α1 α 2VT

35.0

32.5

ZOOM
50

From Eq. (36), we can see that the last three
terms are offset currents. Consequently, to reduce
the offset currents, the CC-CFA should be carefully
designed to achieve these errors as low as possible.
In addition, for the first term, these errors affect the
magnitude of the output current. As a result, the
magnitude output slightly depends on temperature
due to temperature dependence of these errors.
Thus, good design of the CC-CFA should be
strictly considered to alleviate the effects.

30.0
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IO (µA)

Figure 16. Output current deviations due to
temperature variations of the multiplier/divider
Fig. 14(a) and (b) show the DC response
characteristics of multiplication, where I B = 20 μ A
and division of the proposed circuit, where
I C = 100μ A , respectively.
Fig. 15(a) shows the transient responses of
multiplication, where I A and I C were set to be a
sinusoidal signal of 50μ AP − P at 10MHz and a

(b) Division
Figure 14. Static characteristics of the
multiplier/divider in Fig. 13
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triangular signal 50μ AP at 1MHz frequency,
respectively. Fig. 15(b) shows the division of the
proposed circuit, where I A and I C were set to be
50µA and I B was a triangular signal with a
frequency of 1MHz. Furthermore, the claimed
temperature-insensitivities of the proposed circuit
are confirmed by the results of Fig. 16, depicting
transient responses.

It can be seen that, from Eq. (40), the oscillation
frequency ( ω0 ) can be controlled by the bias
currents.
If non-ideal characteristics of the CC-CFA as
explained in Eqs. (34) and (35) are considered and
assuming that no offset current and voltage occur in
the CC-CFA, the system characteristic equation can
be written as
s 2 C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2 + s ( C1 − α1 β1C2 ) + α1α 2γ 1γ 2 β 2 = 0 . (41)

IB2

I B1

In this case the oscillation condition and oscillation
frequency are respectively changed to be

x
w

x
y

w

y

VO

C1 = α1 β1C2 ,

z

z

and

C2
C1

ω0 =

Figure 17. Oscillator based on the CC-CFA

The second application of proposed CC-CFA is an
oscillator, shown in Fig. 17, which is modified
from [35]. It consists of 2 CC-CFAs and 2
grounded capacitors. Considering the circuit in Fig.
17, and using the CC-CFA properties, yields the
characteristic equation of this circuit as
s 2 C1C2 Rx1 + s ( C1 − C2 ) + Rx 2 = 0 .

200

.

(43)

0

(37)

-100
200 0

(38)

10

20

30

40

50
60
Time (µs)

70

80

90 100

Figure 18. The simulation result of output
waveform during initial state

Eq. (38) is called the condition of oscillation, thus
the characteristic equation of the system becomes
(39)

VO (mV)

gm
=0.
C1C2 Rx

C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2

C1=1nF
C2=1.15nF

100

From Eq. (37), it can seen that the proposed circuit
can be set to be an oscillator if
C1 = C2 .

α1α 2γ 1γ 2 β 2

The confirmed performances of the oscillator
can be seen in Fig. 18 and 19, showing the
responses of the oscillator with bias currents, where
I B1 and I B 2 are equally set to 100µA. Fig. 20 shows
the simulated output spectrum, where the total
harmonic distortion (THD) is about 2.68%.

6.2 Oscillator

s2 +

(42)

From Eq. (39), the oscillation frequency of this
system can be obtained by
ω0 =

ISSN: 1109-9445

1
.
C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2

(40)

Figure 19. The simulation result of voltage
waveform of oscillator in Fig. 17
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120

Z in =

C1=1nF
C2=1.15nF
f0=820kHz
THD=2.68%

40
0
0

0.5M

1.0M

1.5M 2.0M 2.5M
Frequency (Hz)

3.0M

Vin

I in

3.5M 4.0M

IB2
y

y

w
x

w
x

sCVT2
α1 β1γ 1α 2 4 I B1 I B 2

(46)

From Eq. (46), for non-ideal consideration, these
error parameters will effect to the inductance value.
The impedance and phase of the simulator relative
to frequency are also shown in Fig. 22, where
C=1nF, IB1=IB2=100µA. Fig. 23 shows impedance
values relative to frequency of the simulator for
different IB. To illustrate an application of the
grounded inductance simulator, it is employed in an
RLC parallel circuit shown in Fig. 24,
where I in = 20μA . The frequency responses of
I LP , I HP and I BP are shown in Fig. 25.

Figure 20. The simulation result of output spectrum

I B1

α1 β1γ 1α 2

=

z

z
Impedance (Ω)

C
Figure 21. Grounded inductance simulator based on
the CC-CFAs

Phase

VO (mV)

80

sCRx1 Rx 2

6.3 Grounded inductance simulator
Figure 22. The impedance and phase relative to
frequency of the grounded inductance simulator in
Fig. 21

Z in =

Vin
= sCRx1 Rx 2 .
I in

Impedance (Ω)

The grounded inductance simulator based on the
CC-CFA is shown in Fig. 21, which is modified
from [22], it employs 2 CC-CFAs and 1 grounded
capacitor, which contrasts to ordinarily proposed
circuits [36-37] in such that it consumes a few
number of elements. From routine analysis and by
using the CC-CFA properties, the input impedance
of the circuit can be written as
(44)

From Eq. (44), it is obvious that the circuit shown
in Fig. 21 performs a grounded inductance with a
value
Leq = CRx1 Rx 2 =

CVT2
.
4 I B1 I B 2

Figure 23. The impedance values relative to
frequency of the simulators for different IB1

(45)

I LP
I in

From Eq. (45), the inductance value Leq can be
adjusted electronically by either I B1 or I B 2 .
If non-ideal characteristics of the CC-CFA as
explained in Eqs. (34) and (35) are considered and
assuming that no offset current and voltage occur in
the CC-CFA, the input impedance can be written as

ISSN: 1109-9445
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1nF

C 330Ω

I BP
R

Figure 24. Parallels RLC resonant circuit
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Gain (dB)

ω0 =

I B1 I B 2
,
C1C2

2
VT

(50)

and
C1 I B 2
.
C2 I B1

Q0 =

From Eqs. (50) and (51), by maintaining the ratio
IB1 and IB2 to be constant, it can be remarked that
the pole frequency can be adjusted by IB1 and IB2
without affecting the quality factor.

Figure 25. Simulated current characteristics of the
resonant circuit in Fig. 24

C1

Vin 3

x

Vin1

CC-CFA1 w

Vin 2

y

TABLE III

I B2

I B1

The Vin1, Vin2 and Vin3 values selection for each
filter function response

x
CC-CFA2 w

y

VO

z
Filter Responses

z

VO

C2

Figure 26. Voltage-mode universal biquad filter
based on the CC-CFAs

Vin1 s 2 C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2 + Vin 2 (1 + sC2 Rx 2 ) − Vin 3 sC2 Rx1
s C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2 + sC2 Rx 2 + 1
2

VO

Vin2

Vin3

BP

0

0

1

HP

1

0

0

BR

(RX1=RX2)

1

1

1

AP

(RX1=RX2)

1

1

2

LP

(RX1=RX2)

0

1

1

=

γ 2 s 2 C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2Vin1 + ( β1 β 2γ 1γ 2α1α 2 + β1γ 2 sC2 Rx 2 ) Vin 2 − α 2 γ 2 sC1 Rx1Vin 3
s C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2 + sC2 Rx 2 + β 2 γ 1α1α 2
2

(52)

. (47)

In this case, the ω0 and Q0 are changed to

From Eq. (47), the magnitudes of input voltages
Vin1 , Vin 2 , and Vin 3 are chosen as shown in Table. III
to obtain a standard function of the 2nd order
network. From Eq. (47), the pole frequency ( ω0 )
and quality factor (Q0) of each filter response can
be respectively expressed as
ω0 =

1
,
C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2

(48)

Q0 =

C1 Rx1
.
C2 Rx 2

(49)

ω0 =

α1α 2 β 2γ 1
C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2

(53)

,

and
Q0 =

α1α 2 β 2γ 1C1 Rx1
C2 Rx 2

.

(54)

To prove the performances of the voltage-mode
filter, the PSPICE simulation program was used for
the examination, where I B1 = I B 2 =50µA and
C1=C2=1nF. The results shown in Fig. 27 are the
gain and phase responses of the voltage-mode filter
obtained from Fig. 26. This clearly shows that the
circuit can provide low-pass, high-pass, band-pass,
band-reject, and all-pass functions depending on
digital selection [35] as shown in Table III, without
modifying circuit topology. Fig. 28 shows gain

and

Substituting intrinsic resistance as depicted in Eq.
(12), it yields

ISSN: 1109-9445

Input selections
Vin1

If non-ideal characteristics of the CC-CFA as
explained in Eqs. (34) and (35) are considered and
assuming that no offset current and voltage occur in
the CC-CFA, the output voltage can be written as

6.4 Voltage-mode biquad filter
The voltage-mode biquad filter based on the CCCFAs is shown in Fig. 26. By straightforward
analysis of the circuit in Fig. 26, the output voltage
of the network can be obtained as
VO =

(51)
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-100d

10
0
Gain (dB)

Phase

0d

Gain (dB)

responses of band-pass function where IB1 and IB2
are equally set to keep the ratio to be constant and
changed for several values. It is found that pole
frequency can be adjusted without affecting the
quality factor, as earlier explained.

-20
-40

-200d -6010k

Figure 28. Band-pass responses for different values
of IB1 and IB2 with keeping their ratios constant
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Figure 29. Current-mode universal biquad filter
based on the CC-CFA

6.5 Current-mode biquad filter
The fifth application of the proposed CC-CFA is a
current-mode biquad filter shown in Fig. 29. It
employs only 2 active elements and 2 grounded
capacitors, which is easy to fabricate, unlike the
previous circuits [38-39]. The CC-CFA in Fig. 29
is slightly modified from the proposed CC-CFA in
Fig. 7 by using multiple-output CC-CFA which can
be achieved by using the current mirrors to copy
current from the z1 to the z2 terminal to extend the
usability of CC-CFA. Straightforward analysis of
the circuit in Fig. 29 and using CC-CFA properties
in section 2, the output current of the network can
be obtained as

Gain (dB)

Phas
e

(b)

Phase

Gain (dB)

(c)

(d)
0d

IO =

10

I in1 sC2 Rx 2 + I in 2 − I in3 ( s 2 C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2 + sC2 Rx 2 + 1)
s 2 C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2 + sC2 Rx 2 + 1

. (55)

5
-200d

TABLE IV

0
-5

-400d -10
10k

Gain
Phase
30k

100k

300k
1.0M
Frequency (Hz)

3.0M

10M

The Iin1, Iin2 and Iin3 value selections for each filter
function response

30M

Filter Responses

(e)

Figure 27. Gain and phase responses of the voltagemode biquad filter in Fig. 24 for different responses
(a) LP (b) HP (c) BP (d) BR (e) AP
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pass, high-pass, band-pass, band-reject, and all-pass
functions depending on digital selection as shown
in Table IV, without modifying circuit topology.
Fig. 31 shows gain responses of band-pass function
where IB1 and IB2 are equally set to keep the ratio to
be constant and changed for several values. It is
found that pole frequency can be adjusted without
affecting the quality factor.

ω0 =

1
,
C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2

Gain (dB)

Phase

From Eq. (55), the magnitudes of input currents
I in1 , I in 2 , and I in3 can be chosen as in Table. IV to
obtain a standard function of the 2nd order network.
The circuit for selection can be seen in [40].
Moreover, Iin1 must be double of Iin3 in the case of
AP. So to achieve this condition, the current
amplifier which has gain of 2 is required. From Eq.
(55), the pole frequency ( ω0 ) and quality factor
(Q0) of each filter response can be respectively
expressed as
(56)

and
Q0 =

C1 Rx1
.
C2 Rx 2

(a)

(57)

180d

0

Substituting intrinsic resistance as depicted in Eq.
(12), it yields
ω0 =

2
VT

90d

Gain
Phase

-40
0d

I B1 I B 2
,
C1C2

40

(58)

-80
10k

30k

100k

300k
1.0M
Frequency (Hz)

3.0M

10M 30M

(b)

(59)

If non-ideal characteristics of the CC-CFA as
explained in Eqs. (34) and (35) are considered and
assuming that no offset current and voltage occur in
the CC-CFA, the output current in Fig. 29 can be
written as
I in1 sC2 Rx 2α12 + I in 2α 2 β 2γ 1α12 − I in 3 D( s )
, (60)
D( s)

Phase

where D( s ) = s 2C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2 + sC2 Rx 2 + β 2γ 1α11α12α 2 .
In this case, the ω0 and Q0 are changed to
β 2γ 1α11α12α 2
C1C2 Rx1 Rx 2

(d)

(61)

,

Phase

ω0 =

and
Q0 =

β 2γ 1α11α12α 2 C1 Rx1
C2 Rx 2

.

(62)

To prove the performances of the current-mode
filter, the PSPICE simulation program was used
with same conditions to the voltage-mode filter,
where I B1 = I B 2 =100µA and C1=C2=1nF. The results
shown in Fig. 30 are the gain and phase responses
of the current-mode filter obtained from Fig. 29.
This clearly shows that the circuit can provide low-
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Gain (dB)

IO =

(c)

Gain (dB)

C1 I B 2
.
C2 I B1

Phase

Q0 =

Gain (dB)

and

(e)

Figure 30. Gain and phase responses of the currentmode biquad filter in Fig. 29 for different responses
(a) LP (b) HP (c) BP (d) BR (e) AP
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0

for non-inverting configuration and
VO = −

-20
IB1=IB2=25µA
IB1=IB2=50µA
IB1=IB2=100µA

-40
-60
10k

30k

100k

300k
1.0M
Frequency (Hz)

3.0M

10M

IB

VO = αβγ RL

y
CC-CFA w

x

(66)

for inverting configuration. It can be seen from
Eqs. (65) and (66) that the circuits in Fig. 32(a) and
(b) can perform as voltage amplifiers whose
voltage gain can be electronically controlled via
control current IB.
If non-ideal characteristics of the CC-CFA as
explained in Eqs. (34) and (35) are considered, the
output voltages can be rewritten as

30M

Figure 31. Band-pass responses for different values
of IB1 and IB2 with keeping their ratios constant

Vin

2 I B RL
Vin ,
VT

VO

Vin
+ γ RL ε z + ε b ,
Rx

(67)

for non-inverting configuration and

z
⎛
⎞
V
VO = − ⎜ αγ RL in + γ RL ε z + ε b ⎟ ,
Rx
⎝
⎠

RL

(68)

(a)

for inverting configuration, the last two terms of
Eqs. (67) and (68) are offset voltages.
Consequently, to reduce the offset voltages, the
CC-CFA should be carefully designed to achieve
these errors as low as possible. In addition, for the
first term, these errors affect the magnitude of the
output voltage.

IB
Vin

x
CC-CFA w

y

VO

z

RL
VO (mV)

(b)

Figure 32. (a) Inverting Amplifier (b) NonInverting Amplifier

6.6 Voltage Amplifiers
The voltage non-inverting and inverting amplifiers
based on the CC-CFA are shown in Fig. 32(a) and
(b), respectively. By straightforward analysis of the
circuit in Fig. 32, the output voltages of the circuits
can be respectively obtained as

(a)
200

VO (mV)

100

IB=100µA
IB=150µA
IB=200µA
RL=1kΩ

Iin

0

-100

R
VO = L Vin ,
Rx

(63)

-200

and

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0
1.2
Time (µs)

1.4

1.6

1.8

2.0

(b)

R
VO = − L Vin .
Rx

(64)

Figure 33. Output voltages relative to input bias
current (a) non-inverting amplifier (b) inverting
amplifier

Substituting intrinsic resistance, as depicted in Eq.
(12), it yields
VO =

ISSN: 1109-9445

2 I B RL
Vin ,
VT

Fig. 33(a) and (b) display the output voltages as
a function of the input bias current IB whereas
Vin=10mV. These figures prove that the magnitude
of the output voltage can be easily/electronically

(65)
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[6] Comlinear Corp., “Designer’s guide for 200
series op amp,” Application note 200-1, 4800
Wheaton Drive, Ft. Collins, CO 80525, 1984.
[7] Analog Devices: “Linear products data book.”
Norwood MA, 1990.
[8] A. Fabre, “Insensitive voltage mode and
current mode filters from commercially
available transimpedance opamps,” Proc. IEE
(G), vol. 140, pp. 319–321, 1993.
[9] S.-I. Liu and Y.-S. Hwang, “Realization of R–
L and C–D impedances using a currentfeedback amplifier and its applications,”
Electronics Letters, vol. 30, no. 5, pp. 380–
381, 1994.
[10] C.-M. Chang, C.-S. Hwang, and S.-H. Tu,
“Voltage-mode notch, lowpass and bandpass
filter using current-feedback amplifiers,”
Electronics Letters, vol. 30, no. 24, pp. 2022–
2023, 1994.
[11] M. T. Abuelma’atti and S. M. Al-shahrani,
“New universal filter using two currentfeedback amplifiers,” International Journal of
Electronics, vol. 80, pp. 753–756, 1996.
[12] J-W. Horng and M-H. Lee,, “High input
impedance voltage-mode lowpass, bandpass
and highpass filter using current-feedback
amplifiers,”. Electronics Letters, vol. 33, no.
11, pp. 947–948, 1997.
[13] N. A. Shah nad M. A. Malik,
“Voltage/current-mode universal filter using
FTFN and CFA,” Analog integrated circuits
and signal processing, vol. 45, pp. 197-203,
2005.
[14] S. Selvanayagam and F.J. Lidgey, “Wide
bandwidth CMOS current feedback op amp
for inverting amplifier applications,” IEE
Colloquium, Modelling and Techniques,
Wideband Circuits, pp. 7/1-7/4, 1996.
[15] S. I. Liu, C. C. Chang, and D. S. Wu, “ActiveR sinusoidal oscillators using CFOA pole,”
International Journal of Electronics, vol. 77,
pp. 1035–1042, 1994.
[16] D. S. Wu, S. I. Liu, Y. S. Hwang, and Y. P.
Wu, “Multiphase sinusoidal oscillator using
CFOA pole,” IEE Proc., Circuits, Devices
Systems, vol.142, pp. 37–40, 1995.
[17] M. T. Abuelma’atti and S. M. Al-Shahrani, “A
novel low-component count single-elementcontrolled oscillator using CFOA pole,”
International Journal of Electronics, vol. 80,
pp. 747–753, 1996.
[18] R. Senani and V. K. Singh, “Novel single
resistance controlled oscillator configuration
using current feedback amplifiers,” IEEE

controlled in accordance with the theoretical
anticipations, as depicted in Eqs. (65) and (66).

7 Conclusion
The modified version of building block, called CCCFA, has been introduced via this paper. The
realization has been done by a BiCMOS technology
to reduce offset errors at the outputs. The usabilities
have been proven by the simulation and application
examples. They consume a few numbers of
components, while electronic controllability is still
available, which differs from other recently
proposed elements. The proposed CC-CFA
provides low distortions, low output offset errors
and wide bandwidth of frequency responses. It is
very appropriate to realize in commerciallypurposed integrated circuit for employing in
instrumentation/measurement systems, batterypowered, portable electronic equipments or
wireless communication systems. Our future work
is to find more applications of the CC-CFA,
emphasizing on the current or voltage-mode signal
processing circuits such as signal generator,
rectifier, etc.
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